
Richmor HD H.264 4CH Vehicle DVR Recorder RCM-MDR8000SDG

car,bus ,truck , taxi , police car,solution

 

Key Features

1.  Superhigh anti-shock, water-proof, dust-proof functions, easy installation
2.  Support double data backup (Very Safe)

3.  Support D1 each Channel, PTZ Control, 3G remote monitoring

4.  Best after-sale service with 2 years warranty, lifetime maintaince 

5.  Support 3G. GPS. G-SENSOR. WIFI Modual for optional

6.  Over-load, over-current, reverse, ESD, power-off protection 

7.  Support Auto recording, timed recording, alarm recording ( open/ close door etc.)

8.  Antomatic ON/OFF setup, can set many time periods.

9. Independent delayed-time off circuit, fire-off delaying recording, delay time is settable.

10. Support powerful client program: monitoring, playback, recording and screenshot and   
playback analysis.

http://www.richmor.net/products/Richmor-3G-GPS-G-sensor-SD-Mobile-MINI-Mobile-DVR-For-Vehicles.html#.VBvS7bKcFeA
http://www.richmor.net/products/Richmor-3G-GPS-G-sensor-SD-Mobile-MINI-Mobile-DVR-For-Vehicles.html#.VBvS7bKcFeA


Specification 

Truck DVR Recorder 

1)3G GPS for option 

2)18 Months Warranty 

3)Key for HDD and SD card(Very Safe) 

4)CE FCC Rohs Approval

Item Parameter
A&V Input 4 channel, aviation   connector 
A&V Output 1 channel, aviation   connector
Video compression 
format 

H.264

Resolution D1/HD1/CIF selectable.
D1-the highest, CIF-the lowest

Video Frame rate 100 fps (PAL),120fps(NTSC),50fps(4*D1)
Recording  Fire recording, time recording, alarm recording  
Storage  HDD + SD Card recording sync
Alarm  
 

6CH alarm; alarm and recording at the same time

Black box function Recording Vehicle operations (turn left/right, stop lamp), license NO. ,
route, driver

System Protection Saving   the recording data when the power off, support hard disk 
upgrading

Network RJ45 Ethernet interface and can  copy  the  data through 
Wired/Wireless networks, controlling  and  managing  
the  main machine.

PTZ control RS232 can turn to PTZ interface remote control
3G 3G Wireless transmission
GPS Support GPS module expansion, recoding 

and playback the vehicle route 
Wide Voltage Range Operation voltage: 6V~48V;

Instantaneous range: 6-70V. Support over-voltage / short circuit/ reverse/ ESD protection.fire on/off timing,delay power-off. Output voltage is 12v . 
 

Low Consuption Power 2.4W
System Embedded full-time multitask control system, support Chinese 

simplified & English
Working environment Working temperature: -20C°to 50C°,Working humidity: <90%;

storage  temperature: -30C to 70C,Storage humidity<90% 
Dimensions 200mm*130mm*65mm

 

 Certification

http://www.richmor.net/products/Richmor-3G-GPS-G-sensor-SD-Mobile-MINI-Mobile-DVR-For-Vehicles.html#.VBvS7bKcFeA


 

Applications of DVR



  

Our DVRs are widely used in bus, school bus, car, taxi, dangerous cargo, lorry, truc
k, police car, van, ship etc.

1. Help the investigation of the scene for traffic accident

2. Gather evidence for violent crimes (blackmail and robbery)

3. Facilitate the management of company vehicles (GPS positioning)

4. Full view backing-car function

5. Sensor & alarm

6. Home security (CCTV) 

 

 Packing Detail



 

 

Customers throughout the world



Thanks for your supports!


